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Dear Mon • 

1n keeping with our well-established policy (Ono way-me to you9 

here is tue little I've had time to add to the ,:ampbell memos. 

Two of the names knot necessarily the same people) are in the 

iiorrion Comalseion files. These are Sem Williams and one James Troy Ivey, 

who hired not be "Tiger Jim". This to whet there is: 

0106:192, Samuel L *Mims, as of 12/19/63, lived at 2008 tanark 

Ave., Dallas/ Ile had worked for Eve Grant for a couple of weeks in February or 

march of 1963 and claimed to know nothing of Ruby's personal life, friends or 

acquaintences of of "no association between Ruby and Oswald". 

0104:22, Jemmy Troy Ivey, 1306 Bowie, Garland, as of 12/9/63, 

wes interviewed immune in Ruby's junk taken when he wea arrested was a Carousel 

card in his name. B4 knew Ruby going back to 1952, eben he serviced cigarette 
vending machines. In 1958 Ivey became a deputy sheriff, after which he saw Ruby 

only a couple of tines, in the sheriff's office. One or tease, mid-October 1963, 

dealt with the complaint of a "girl entertainer" (naturally, unnamed) wno 

claimed huby "had threatened to tbezetatearcertelluse 'burn her clothe.' or some-

thing like that". Two weeks later Ruby maw Ivey again in toe Sheriff's office, 
told him if he'd sign the card Ruby would return it, Ivey did, end never heard 
from Ruby again he alto soon he has no personal knowledge of Ruby or any Ruby-
Oswald relationship. 

It would seem these pre not the people in the Campbell reports. 

How that the flectiona ere over, you've hod your vacation end all 

you have to do is take care of Hagerty, how sbeat getting someone to duplicate 

copies of th(,  transcripts (net Finck, Frazier or Nichols, which I have), three 

copies of each to take care of those who worked so herd to help me help you, 

end getting it done so we can carry it further. 

:Gen, if you wenteg snow, you seoulahave event calristmes here. We 

still have it. time of the reads are still single lane, with the cute, after 

considerable teswing, es high as the top or toe car. Where I dug my car out 	, 

(which took Me, in Um full vigor of my leers, only two days), there ere still 
four-foot piles 25-30 feet long. 5e didn't get to use the car for eight days. 

i had gotten it 75A of ta, way down toe lane when it simple froze in pleas 

when I pooped out ace we had a thew end then a freeze. it took two tractors, 

both slipping like hell, about 40 minutes to move it the ten feet that seemrsted 

It from the cleared pert of the 19ne. old time; winter. 

hope 'd im io making a gaad recovery and that the operation ends that 

problem. Best to you tn. 

Sincerely, 

herald 'Apiaberg 

ti 
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G. ry so f.,  vela, 

Sever-1 wee' vi ego I sent you. a Het of names I hntS abstracted frcan' 

ffnme year orleene interviews of -,enple mr,ationed in connection with tile 

treinine comp 	 es-ecte. 1 els:,  Ecni tLe arcoiv?ia the same list. 

Yesterday J. received 	letter telling me t'aey'd 	c document under 

neon of two 0-068 only, JAMGS .1-roy 'Ivey 4nd 	. 111/ama. 1 CUClOCO 

copiers. 1 do not ::.null tired to cnecic 	sere w...ctner more can be tee 

identical people. 

Patel, I elec. pots 1 ;.s.nd as:rod for tee memos from al-pecter's file 

re 	479 4  --Thia le the.  sentence, end sasin it MEI rari-dre•cereful 

reeding for understandings 

"i..7,o letters :or memoranda zoletin.I to Crommisaion Document 4ee heave 

been felled in Arlen Specter's letter file". The Arctives 'letter is ilsted.  

1P130/80, siilned 4f Ciagel... I do not recoil such lettere or memos from 

exernIneti"n o t that tile, but taint wee in tie surzer of 1987, end my 

rocell is ne,t to be treated. 	otaer 	7ht„.. 1 hI.Ave missed its 

Hir7ificencs',. 	7 en nni ,j9r voat I ri:s after, I doubt it. 'Met wen tie 

begioninc or to foroin7 out e: t 	':1 tatt ttioga s nova since gotten. 
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